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The December 12th Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) meeting continued to focus on MCWD rule 

revisions.  Building off of the discussions of previous meetings (August, September, and October), the 

CAC participated in a facilitated discussion that focused on the permitting issue and opportunity 

identification specifically related to compliance.  The CAC was reminded of the process and discussions 

prior to the December meeting and were also provided a look ahead to 2019.    

 

The December meeting focused on the compliance program, its function and structure, and the issues 

the current process presents.   The CAC was asked to review the minutes from the August, September, 

and October meetings along with the discussion summaries.   Staff provided an overview of the program 

and detailed potential high-level solutions to the issues present through the current process.  The CAC, 

divided into small groups, was tasked with providing feedback on the solutions and direction that staff 

had outlined, specifically with regard to any items that may not have been included in their cursory 

analysis. These discussions were helpful to confirm the solutions developed by staff and new 

suggestions were provided by the CAC.   Some of the discussions focused on the financial assurance and 

its role with permits.  Additional discussions focused on developing a preferred/tiered vendor list. The 

feedback was categorized under the three primary tools utilized within the compliance process: the 

prioritization framework, the escalation process, and partnerships. 



 

Prioritization Framework 

In addition to the items staff outlined in the presentation, the CAC identified additional solutions and 

functions of the prioritization framework to increase the effectiveness of site selection and compliance 

coverage.  Utilizing spot checks, the CAC suggested that a particular site receive a lower inspection 

frequency based on performance.  If a site has demonstrated conformance with District construction 

standards, the frequency may diminish to retrain staff’s focus in other areas of need within the District.  

The CAC also suggested implementing a quantitative threshold of inspections, which, once exceeded, 

would prompt staff to engage the services of outside consultants to assist in addressing site inspection 

needs.  Alternatively, staff could also make formal requests to municipal partners to backfill any 

inspection gaps that may be generated due the number of site visits to perform. 

Escalation 

The CAC provided insight into how staff may more efficiently undertake steps to achieve compliance on 

non-compliant sites.  Through processes already in place, the CAC suggested adjusting the financial 

assurances required for projects to adjust for current constructions costs and rates of inflation.  

Additionally, staff could consider adding a percentage contingency to further incentivize compliance 

with District standards.  In that same vein, staff could explore utilizing the financial assurance during 

construction if compliance was not achieved in a timely manner, rather than drawing on the fund post 

project completion.  Finally, the CAC encouraged staff to explore mechanisms to address dormant or 

abandoned financial assurances. 

Partnership 

Regarding the partnership category, the CAC noted that there were a variety of options available to staff 

that could be shared with municipal partners to assist in monitoring compliance throughout the District.  

An option that was discussed at length was an approved contactors list based upon past compliance 

history.  In addition, the CAC discussed the possibility of implementing a preferred vendor framework, in 

which each contractor would self-certify their ability to maintain a compliant site while under 

construction.  Finally, the CAC encouraged staff to continue exploring additional facets of compliance 

partnerships with cities to determine the most appropriate venue to conduct specific inspections.     

 

Staff will continue to synthesize the feedback from this and previous meetings and use the information 

to build on future discussion regarding the Permitting Department. The input received from the CAC will 

be communicated with the Planning and Policy Committee and external committees, while solution 

development occurs at the staff level.   


